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Spa eXperience acceSSible TO eVerYOne m in dF u l  OF  h e a lTh  a n d n aTu r e

deSiGned FOr bOdY and SOul
WOr l d cl a SS  l e aG u e

deSiGn WOrTh ShOWinG OFF S h OrT de l iV e rY  Tim e

We believe that relaxation is an important part of a healthy balanced 
lifestyle. Our hot tubs therefore offer a premium quality spa experience 
that is affordable for families with children, active sportsmen as well as 
couples, that want to enjoy simple peaceful moments in each other‘s 
company.

HANSCRAFT builds upon more than 15 years of 
hands-on experience with importing, reselling and 
maintenance of premium hot tubs. Thanks to this 
experience we take care to design products that 
are comfortable to use while being harmless to 
health, extremely durable and defectless.

Always keeping the environment in mind, we select only the highest quality 
materials harmless to both health and nature. On top of that we recycle 
all of the leftover materials and introduce it back to the manufacturing 
process. That makes us a close to zero-waste company (97%). 

Martin Prochazka, MSc., the physiotherapist of Czech leading 
sportsmen, oversees that all our hot tubs enable the body to assume 
natural position and receive a truly effective massage.

We pay attention to the smallest details. Thanks to first-class materials 
and precise execution, we can guarantee an extreme durability of all our 
hot tubs. Each product undergoes a strict testing in real life circumstances 
which helps us to eliminate 99% of possible defects and malfunctions. 

Your eyes will be as delighted as your body. The modern shapes and 
appealing cabinet of our bath tubs, designed by Ondrej Kamenicky, 
M.Arch., will upgrade and complete the exterior of any garden.

Have you already selected the best suitable hot tub for you? Good news 
is that you will not have to wait too long to enjoy it at home.
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YO ur cOmFOrT iS  Our cOmmand W e  a lW aYS  ch OOS e  Th e  G r e e n  W aY

Our design process is heavily influenced by Martin Prochazka, MSc., the 
physiotherapist of Czech leading sportsmen, who oversees that all our hot 
tubs always offer both a comfortable and highly effective massage. They 
will further charm you with their modern, appealing appearance, designed 
by Ondrej Kamenicky, M.Arch.

Instead of using shell lamination which creates harmful styrenes as a by-
product, we use high quality GreenShield materials. They are completely 
harmless to both health and nature. On top of that we recycle all of the 
leftover material and introduce it back to the manufacturing process. That 
makes us a close to zero-waste company (97%).
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p reciSe eXecuTiOn OF eVerY deTail STr icT qua l iTY  Te STin G  be FOr e  S h ipm e n T

We work with the latest technology and machinery, currently also used in 
automotive, aircraft and arms industry. That enables us to be precise to a 
hundredth of a millimeter. Precision and quality are areas which we never 
compromise in.

Not one hot tub leaves our manufacture hall without a series of strict 
and thorough testing procedures. We test all our products in real life 
circumstances which allows us to eliminate 99% of possible defects and 
malfunctions. We are also inspired by the hardline quality control of TPS 
(Toyota Production System).
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Discover the OKA design hot tubs, exclusively designed by 
the architect Ondrej Kamenicky. Their distinctive lines and 
ergonomic layout will provide you with utmost comfort and 
an efficient hydrotherapeutic massage. All tubs are spacious 
enough even for people of taller stature.
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0

2

10

29

yes

single speed 2,2 kW 50 Hz

-

Balboa SpaTouch / 3 kW

skim filter CMP, USA

Lucite (USA), Aristech (USA)

no

yes

yes (stainless steel)

yes (incl. heating)

yes

HPL

yes

Aquatic AV

3

2

1

12

36

yes

single speed 2,2 kW 50 Hz

-

Balboa SpaTouch / 3 kW

skim filter CMP, USA

Lucite (USA), Aristech (USA)

no

yes

yes (stainless steel)

yes (incl. heating)

yes

HPL

yes

Aquatic AV

200 x 100/150 x 206,2/78 cm  |  900 liters  |  200 kg  |  Power supply 3P/380V/50Hz

number of seats

Sitting seats

lounge seats

air jets

hydromassage jets

circulation pump

pump 1

pump 2

control system and heater

Filtration

Shell

led lighting strip

Spa led light

Jets incl. led backlit

air blower

Waterfall

cabinet

uV + ozonator sanitizer

Spa audio system + subwoofer

number of seats

Sitting seats

lounge seats

air jets

hydromassage jets

circulation pump

pump 1

pump 2

control system and heater

Filtration

Shell

led lighting strip

Spa led light

Jets incl. led backlit

air blower

Waterfall

cabinet

uV + ozonator sanitizer

Spa audio system + subwoofer

OKA 1  /  AMET H YST

OKA 2  /  NEPHr ITE
216 x 160 x 78 cm  |  790 liters  |  205 kg  |  Power supply 3P/380V/50Hz
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48

yes

single speed 2,2 kW 50 Hz

single speed 2,2 kW 50 Hz

Balboa SpaTouch / 3 kW

skim filter CMP, USA

Lucite (USA), Aristech (USA)

ne

yes

yes (stainless steel)

yes (incl. heating)

yes

HPL

yes

Aquatic AV

210 x 180 x 93 cm  |  805 liters  |  215 kg  |  Power supply 3P/380V/50Hz

200 x 200 x 93 cm  |  1 000 liters  |  260 kg  |  Power supply 3P/380V/50Hz

number of seats

Sitting seats

lounge seats

air jets

hydromassage jets

circulation pump

pump 1

pump 2

control system and heater

Filtration

Shell

led lighting strip

Spa led light

Jets incl. led backlit

air blower

Waterfall

cabinet

uV + ozonator sanitizer

Spa audio system + subwoofer

number of seats

Sitting seats

lounge seats

air jets

hydromassage jets

circulation pump

pump 1

pump 2

control system and heater

Filtration

Shell

led lighting strip

Spa led light

Jets incl. led backlit

air blower

Waterfall

cabinet

uV + ozonator sanitizer

Spa audio system + subwoofer

OKA 3  /  SAPPHIr E

OKA 4  /  ONYX 

5

3

2

10

55

yes

single speed 2,2 kW 50 Hz

single speed 2,2 kW 50 Hz

Balboa SpaTouch / 3 kW

skim filter CMP, USA

Lucite (USA), Aristech (USA)

n0

yes

yes (stainless steel)

yes (incl. heating)

yes

HPL

yes

Aquatic AV
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220 x 220 x 93 cm  |  1 320 liters  |  360 kg  |  Power supply 3P/380V/50Hz

number of seats

Sitting seats

lounge seats

air jets

hydromassage jets

circulation pump

pump 1

pump 2

control system and heater

Filtration

Shell

led lighting strip

Spa led light

Jets incl. led backlit

air blower

Waterfall

cabinet

uV + ozonator sanitizer

Spa audio system + subwoofer

OKA 5  /  ALMAND INE

5

3

2

12

61

yes

single speed 2,2 kW 50 Hz

single speed 2,2 kW 50 Hz

Balboa SpaTouch / 3 kW

skim filter CMP, USA

Lucite (USA), Aristech (USA)

no

yes

yes (stainless steel)

yes (incl. heating)

yes

HPL

yes

Aquatic AV

The italian material GreenShield is a 100% 
recyclable and completely harmless to health.

Shell  cOlOr OpTiOnS

cabineT cOlOr OpTiOnS

Sterling Silver Cameo Pearl White Tuscan Sun Majestic Sky Pearl Shadow

Creek Ecuador Patina Bronze Afro Grey Antique

Winter Solstice
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Elegant rounded edges and precision to the smallest detail. 
That is how we would describe the hot tubs from the HC Design 
product line. Their ergonomic design provides utmost comfort 
and a highly effective hydrotherapeutic massage.  All tubs are 
spacious enough even for people of taller stature.
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yes

single speed 2,2 kW 50 Hz

single speed 2,2 kW 50 Hz

Balboa TP800 / 3 kW

skim filter CMP, USA

Lucite (USA), Aristech (USA)

yes

yes

yes (stainless steel)

yes (incl. heating)

yes

NOMAWOOD

yes

4

2

2

6

44

yes

single speed 2,2 kW 50 Hz

single speed 2,2 kW 50 Hz

Balboa TP800 / 3 kW

skim filter CMP, USA

Lucite (USA), Aristech (USA)

yes

yes

yes (stainless steel)

yes (incl. heating)

yes

NOMAWOOD

yes

200 x 200 x 93 cm  |  1 000 liters  |  250 kg  |  Power supply 3P/380V/50Hz

number of seats

Sitting seats

lounge seats

air jets

hydromassage jets

circulation pump

pump 1

pump 2

control system and heater

Filtration

Shell

led lighting strip

Spa led light

Jets incl. led backlit

air blower

Waterfall

cabinet

uV + ozonator sanitizer

number of seats

Sitting seats

lounge seats

air jets

hydromassage jets

circulation pump

pump 1

pump 2

control system and heater

Filtration

Shell

led lighting strip

Spa led light

Jets incl. led backlit

air blower

Waterfall

cabinet

uV + ozonator sanitizer

HC 1

HC 2
200 x 200 x 93 cm  |  1 000 liters  |  250 kg  |  Power supply 3P/380V/50Hz
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5

3

2

6

49

yes

single speed 2,2 kW 50 Hz

single speed 2,2 kW 50 Hz

Balboa TP800 / 3 kW

skim filter CMP, USA

Lucite (USA), Aristech (USA)

yes

yes

yes (stainless steel)

yes (incl. heating)

yes

NOMAWOOD

yes

200 x 200 x 93 cm  |  1 000 liters  |  250 kg  |  Power supply 3P/380V/50Hz

216 x 160 x 93 cm  |  950 liters  |  210 kg  |  Power supply 3P/380V/50Hz

number of seats

Sitting seats

lounge seats

air jets

hydromassage jets

circulation pump

pump 1

pump 2

control system and heater

Filtration

Shell

led lighting strip

Spa led light

Jets incl. led backlit

air blower

Waterfall

cabinet

uV + ozonator sanitizer

number of seats

Sitting seats

lounge seats

air jets

hydromassage jets

circulation pump

pump 1

pump 2

control system and heater

Filtration

Shell

led lighting strip

Spa led light

Jets incl. led backlit

air blower

Waterfall

cabinet

uV + ozonator sanitizer

HC 3

HC 4

3

1

2

6

42

yes

single speed 2,2 kW 50 Hz

single speed 2,2 kW 50 Hz

Balboa TP800 / 3 kW

skim filter CMP, USA

Lucite (USA), Aristech (USA)

yes

yes

yes (stainless steel)

yes (incl. heating)

yes

NOMAWOOD

yes
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216 x 160 x 93 cm  |  945 liters  |  205 kg  |  Power supply 3P/380V/50Hz

220 x 220 x 93 cm  |  1 480 liters  |  390 kg  |  Power supply 3P/380V/50Hz

number of seats

Sitting seats

lounge seats

air jets

hydromassage jets

circulation pump

pump 1

pump 2

control system and heater

Filtration

Shell

led lighting strip

Spa led light

Jets incl. led backlit

air blower

Waterfall

cabinet

uV + ozonator sanitizer

number of seats

Sitting seats

lounge seats

air jets

hydromassage jets

circulation pump

pump 1

pump 2

control system and heater

Filtration

Shell

led lighting strip

Spa led light

Jets incl. led backlit

air blower

Waterfall

cabinet

uV + ozonator sanitizer

HC 5

HC 6

3

2

1

6

37

yes

single speed 2,2 kW 50 Hz

single speed 2,2 kW 50 Hz

Balboa TP800 / 3 kW

skim filter CMP, USA

Lucite (USA), Aristech (USA)

yes

yes

yes (stainless steel)

yes (incl. heating)

yes

NOMAWOOD

yes

7

7

0

12

50

yes

single speed 2,2 kW 50 Hz

single speed 2,2 kW 50 Hz

Balboa TP800 / 3 kW

skim filter CMP, USA

Lucite (USA), Aristech (USA)

yes

yes

yes (stainless steel)

yes (incl. heating)

yes

NOMAWOOD

yes
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5

3

2

8

53

yes

single speed 2,2 kW 50 Hz

single speed 2,2 kW 50 Hz

Balboa TP800 / 3 kW

skim filter CMP, USA

Lucite (USA), Aristech (USA)

yes

yes

yes (stainless steel)

yes (incl. heating)

yes

NOMAWOOD

yes

220 x 220 x 93 cm  |  1 350 liters  |  350 kg  |  Power supply 3P/380V/50Hz

Ø 214 cm x 93 cm  |  980 liters  |  190 kg  |  Power supply 3P/380V/50Hz

number of seats

Sitting seats

lounge seats

air jets

hydromassage jets

circulation pump

pump 1

pump 2

control system and heater

Filtration

Shell

led lighting strip

Spa led light

Jets incl. led backlit

air blower

Waterfall

cabinet

uV + ozonator sanitizer

number of seats

Sitting seats

lounge seats

air jets

hydromassage jets

circulation pump

pump 1

pump 2

control system and heater

Filtration

Shell

led lighting strip

Spa led light

Jets incl. led backlit

air blower

Waterfall

cabinet

uV + ozonator sanitizer

HC 7

HC 8

6

6

0

10

22

yes

single speed 2,2 kW 50 Hz

-

Balboa TP800 / 3 kW

skim filter CMP, USA

Lucite (USA), Aristech (USA)

no

no

yes (stainless steel)

yes (incl. heating)

no

NOMAWOOD

yes
Including overflow grille
with non-slip protection
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Mahagon Teak Gray

The italian material GreenShield is a 100% 
recyclable and completely harmless to health.

Shell  cOlOr OpTiOnS

cabineT cOlOr OpTiOnS

Sterling Silver Cameo Pearl White Tuscan Sun Majestic Sky Pearl ShadowWinter Solstice



w w w . h a n S c r a F T. e u

Pictures and product descriptions in this catalogue can be outdated. Please visit our website for the latest information or contact us personally. 


